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CULINEX UNVEILS REFRESHED BRAND AND AN ENGAGING AND INSIGHTFUL WEBSITE RESOURCE

Tukwila, WA, August 4, 2022 — CuliNEX, the country’s top clean label food product and plant-based

formulation consultancy, introduced a refreshed brand and new website: www.culinez.biz. The site

features new resources to inform clients and drive innovation as the CuliNEX team continues to create

delicious new foods using culinary arts and cutting-edge food technology.

“CuliNEX has been a pioneer in creating and crafting go-to-market flavor-first solutions in the clean label

and plant-based food movements for nearly two decades,” said Mark Crowell, CEO, CuliNEX. “Today, we

launch our refreshed brand and newly redesigned website, which marks the beginning of a new era and

energy for the CuliNEX family. With this brand refresh we are excited to announce a recommitment to

our founding principles by taking a more active role in the conversation about our food systems and

what is required to design better foods for support a healthier people. After seventeen years, we’re

proud of what we’ve built, but equally excited for what the future will bring.“

View a short video highlighting the evolution of CuliNEX and the new brand story by visiting:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyp9Q629Sgo.

CuliNEX has carefully expressed the partnership of culinary craft and “What’s NEXT” in science and

technology with updated branding and design. The fresh color palette features each of their key pillars of

excellence, including:

● Thought Leadership (blue)

● Devotion to Science (orange)

● Plant-Based (green)

● People Connections (light green)

● Culinary Arts (charcoal)  

“It was critical to create a fresh new look for the CuliNEX brand to reflect our company’s mission and

culture and drive our marketing efforts and industry presence in the future. Ultimately, it brings our

brand pillars to life for our team and our clients,” said Kathy Stephenson, Director of Marketing, CuliNEX.

“The new logo and colors are inspired by simple Scandinavian design, reflecting our company’ embrace

of fika, a Swedish break for coffee,” said Stephenson. “For us, the adoption of fika in our CuliNEX culture
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builds friendship, trust, transparency, and mutual admiration with our team. It means we take time to

really recognize and celebrate the unique qualities each member brings to the craft of food creation. Our

fika culture goes well beyond our team and extends to our clients and partners. As we like to say,

working with CuliNEX will just feel different because we love what we do, and it shows.”

“Our team will continue to deliver big ideas and provide solutions for our customers, from innovation to

commercialization, with a focus on product feasibility to ensure the greatest measure of success,” added

Crowell. “We remain fierce advocates for the clean label foundation of our work and hope everyone will

embrace our new look and find value in resources on our new website.”

The newly launched CuliNEX website is designed with the user in mind and is mobile-friendly and visually

appealing. From ideation to realization, visitors can learn more about the company’s services, work, and

thoughts on the industry.

Visit https://www.culinex.biz or click here to explore the new website and learn more about CuliNEX’s

innovation and product development services available to the food industry.

###

About CuliNEX
Founded in 2005 and driven by their mission—better planet, healthier people, happier
communities—CuliNEX is the industry's premier consulting firm, providing flavor-first product innovation
and development solutions and strategic business consulting for food industry clients of every size. As a
clean label food product pioneer with more than 250 years of combined food industry expertise, CuliNEX
puts food first, using culinary arts and cutting-edge food technology to deliver delicious and appealing
foods for commercialization. From emerging brands to large CPG companies, ingredient suppliers,
commodity boards and commissions, and retailers, CuliNEX delivers big ideas to help customers achieve
their mission and growth goals.
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